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To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!

June 2020
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n the wake of a worldwide social and
economic shutdown the old saying of
“necessity being the mother of invention” was never more true.
Locally, with few exceptions, most
businesses were faced with an unknown
economic future and had to quickly adjust their day-to-day activities, adapting
current operations to new and restricted
channels and even creating new products
or quickly familiarizing themselves with
new ways to market themselves.
As we all get “back to business” we
talked with several business owners and
asked them to share the creative ways they
utilized to maintain their businesses, stay
connected to their market and the community.
~ continued on page 18
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Chamber Membership
An Investment in Your Business
and Our Community!

M
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embership in the chamber is much more than a plaque on the wall, the fulfillment of a sense of civil obligation,
or the means to generate new business. Rather, membership represents a commitment to the continued prosperity of Josephine County’s economy. The Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce is the catalyst
that enables businesses to accomplish collectively what no one business could do alone. A strong united effort gives a voice
to members. Tourism, service, retail and manufacturing each contibute to our business community. Come visit us about
joining the Chamber and add your energetic voice to the community.

Chamber of Commerce Contact Information

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce
1995 NW Vine Street • Grants Pass, OR 97526
Phone: 541.476.7717 Fax: 541.476.9574
GPCOC@grantspasschamber.org • www.grantspasschamber.org

jmolloy@grantspasschamber.org

Sue Brown
Business Director

sue@grantspasschamber.org

Linda Bradley
Membership & Marketing
lbradley@grantspasschamber.org

Board of Directors

CHAIR/ Hugh Griffiths - SBDC
CHAIR-ELECT/ Julie Thomas
Concierge Home & Business Watch
TREASURER/ Trent Carpenter
Southern Oregon Sanitation
PAST CHAIR/ David Kinyon - Asante TRMC
VICE CHAIR/Lawton Lesueur

Josh Balloch - AllCare Health

Midland Empire Ins.

Chamber Foundation

very Thursday Morning at 10:30am Chamber Chatter is
Sponsored by Rogue Credit Union, showcasing events
and businesses in Grants Pass and Josephine County.
Chamber Chatter is Fun and Informative while discussions with the Morning Hosts of KAJO and KLDR keep it
lively and interesting.
Join us at 10:30am each Thursday Morning to Listen
to Chamber Chatter and find out what is happening in our
Community for the Weekend. Keep your radio dialed to 98.3
FM or 99.7 FM or 1270 AM 10:30-11:00 am on Thursdays.

Jeff Javelona - Old Town Mail House
Kirk Kolb - GP School District #7
Clay Leedy - Wild River Brewing & Pizza
Juliet Long - RCC
Lee Wassink - The Glass Forge
Greg Roe - Boy's & Girl's Club RV
Daniel Bifano - RE/MAX Integrity
It’s The C
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Lowell Gibson - Chair; NiceBadge/RS
Jodi Wainwright,- Vice Chair; Jodi the Author
Darlene Dart - Secretary
Roy Lindsay- Director; Mayor of Grants Pass
Rebecca Stoltz- Director; JCLF
Christie Swafford
Greg Roe - Director; B&GCRV
Programs & Events
cswafford@grantspasschamber.org Lawton Lesueur - Director; Mid.Emp.Ins.

Art Dyer
Customer Service Representative
adyer@grantspasschamber.org
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Josie Molloy
President/CEO
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Sponsored
By:
This Month on Chamber Chatter:

• Geronimo-Project • Club NW • Primerica Jeff Voigt & Assoc. •
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Thank You for Your Membership

Jeff Houston
Commercial Account Executive
<<Title>>

<<NAME>>

JHouston@LSNetworks.net
<<Email>>
Direct<<cellnumber>>
(458) 658-5215
<<cell>>
LSNetworks.net
<<phone>>
<<number>>

Southern Oregon
<<street>>
<<location>>

LSNetworks.net

PAID JOB SKILLS AND COLLEGE TUITION
LIVE HERE, WORK
HERE, SERVE HERE.
JOIN THE HOME TEAM
AGES 17-35
$20K BONUS
MEDICAL AND DENTAL
ROTH IRA / TSP
SERVE ONE WEEKEND PER
MONTH

503-577-5011
SFC TYLER GORDON

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Be involved with your Business Community
Wednesdays ~ Starts at 8:00 am

June 2020

Business For Breakfast
Meeting Time: 8:00

June 3rd

Design By Kiltz!

Virtual Meeting-www.GrantsPassChamber.org

June 10th
NeoLife

Virtual Meeting-www.GrantsPassChamber.org

Online @ 8:00 AM

June 17th

Trendy Hair Salon

Virtual Meeting-www.GrantsPassChamber.org

June 24th

Our Mission is to support and promote our local
commerce through communication, advocacy,
and partnerships! Membership Info: 541-956-4102

Online Resources
JosephineLINK

T
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hrough JosephineLINK, you can access
up-to-date information for hundreds of
community organizations. This easyto-use online community resource directory is
curated by our librarians and updated regularly
with the most current contact information as well
as hours, locations, and website address. You can
browse by category or search by keyword.
If you want to add an organization to the
list, complete the “Submit a Listing” form — our
librarians will review it and follow up with you.

Club Northwest

Virtual Meeting-www.GrantsPassChamber.org

Library Resources to help Grow your Business!
To be listed with JosephineLINK, organizations must
provide services to Josephine County residents on a free or
sliding scale with no membership requirement.
These resources were curated by the
Collection Development Librarian for Josephine
Community Library
District.
josephinelibrary.org
info@
josephinelibrary.org
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From the desk of the President & CEO

Hi Members,
Still advocating for you and your business!
The last few months have been hard, but I’m excited to be moving forward. Here at the Chamber we have been pivoting each day literally! We
wake up each day not knowing what is going to be thrown at us!
We made the decision at the Chamber to move full speed ahead. We watched a
lot of other organizations including some other Chambers go through a furlough period
reducing hours of operation and staff members
I’m pleased to say we kept full operational staff because our members and community need us more than ever right now! I would like to give a big shout out to the staff as we
continued to advocate for you and your business!
Sue Brown, our Business Director, directed all phone calls to her cell phone. She
continues to answer all your questions, anytime of the day. This has been a huge resource
for our members and the community. She was also an important player as we cut unneeded expenses to weather this financial struggle.
Linda Bradley, our Membership & Marketing Director, has spent countless hours
working directly with members to update their business directory and continues to sign
up new members. She has been strategically working with members to make sure they are
taking full advantage of their benefits right now!
Christie Swafford, our Events & Programs Director, has had to pivot the most. As
events and programs have been cancelled, Christie has been managing our community
calendar updating events and adding virtual events to our calendar. She also has been in
close contact with our sponsors and vendors for our events.
Art Dyer, our Customer Service Representative, may not be able to help visitors in
person, but he is still sending out visitor and relocation packets. He has also been keeping
close contact with our volunteers who have had to stay home during this COVID-19 period. During this time, we have also seen an uptick in traffic and littering in our beautiful
grounds. Art has been cleaning up and maintaining our area.
Cat Bonney, our marketing contractor, may not be a staff member- but she is part
of the family. She has played an important role working with me to create a specific webpage for COVID-19 resource and updates, weekly e-newsletter, and our monthly newsletter. This has been such a key role to keep our members and community updated with
immediate information!
Each of us has played a key role to keeping our members informed, connected, and
most of all advocating for you!

Photo Credit: Mike Machado
To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Member Focus
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hile the cancellation of the 2020 Boatnik weighed heavily on the hearts of
the Active Club members, we felt that
it was critical to move forward with the Memorial Day ceremony. Boatnik’s mission is to raise
money for children in our community, but we
respect and honor what Monday is all about.
For several weeks, the Club discussed
the many components of the ceremony and the
logistics associated with social distancing. We
worked with the city, local law enforcement,
Kingsley Field of Klamath Falls and several local
groups/vendors to coordinate timing and spacing to create a unique ceremony. Documentation, planning, and safety guidelines were all put
in place prior to the event, which also included
closing Riverside Park’s entrances to the public
during the ceremony. We promoted the event
through social media and news outlets and encouraged people to observe the event through
those outlets.
At just before noon on Memorial Day,
the ceremony participants were in position to
take part in a 10-minute event to honor our
fallen soldiers. On the 7th street bridge, American Legion Post 28 stood ready to unveil the
flag. In the park pavilion stood Jocelyn Nichols,
a HVHS student singing the national anthem,
Bill Holzinger delivering the benediction, the
Jefferson Pipe Band playing Amazing Grace,
Daniel Wilson playing Taps, and the Marine
Corps League providing the 3-volley rifle salute.
Behind the pavilion, the bell awaited to be rung
during the moment of silence and along the
banks stood proud Active Club members. Greg
Day, Active Club member and brigadier general,
held the wreath on the boat ready to be placed
on the water. We asked the community to provide names, branch, rank, and years of service
of deceased veterans to be added to the wreath.

Several other Active Club veterans were on the
honor boat laying the wreath as well.
At noon, announcements and acknowledgements were made, followed by the singing of
the national anthem. The flag on the bridge was
let down during the song and the boat moved
into place to lay the wreath. Shortly thereafter,
two F-15 jets passed over the park from the west
to the east, then circled back around to make
their way towards the coast. The benediction was
delivered and a moment of silence was accompanied by the ringing of the bell. The Marine
Corps league performed the 3-volley salute and
the wreath was laid in the river. Taps, played by
the bugler, moved everyone watching the ceremony and made way for the bagpipe rendition of
Amazing Grace. The atmosphere was emotional
and patriotic and honored those that died fighting for our freedom. To close the ceremony, two
hydroplane boat drivers raced from Baker Park
to the 7th street bridge and back.
We greatly appreciated the community’s
support in adhering to mass gathering and social distancing regulations. We also appreciated
having Channels 5, 10, 12, along with KAJO/
KLDR covering the ceremony. The live stream
of the event, along with the video posted afterwards has been viewed nearly 16,000 times. Performing the altered ceremony was a great honor
to the Active Club and we appreciated the opportunity to serve our community, despite not
having Boatnik. A big thank you to ER Electric
and Southern Oregon Audio Visual for their
continued support and their part in the ceremony. We look forward to bringing Boatnik back in
2021.
Charlie Simons
541.941.4752
Marketing/Advertising Committee
Grants Pass Active Club
*the photography and video coverage was provided by Sky Lakes Media
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Independent Physician Association

Started in 1994, AllCare Independent Physician Association
(IPA) is a team of local doctors and providers with the same
focus: preventing illness and promoting healthy lifestyles in
our communities. We live here. We know you. Together, we
are AllCare IPA.
Changing healthcare to work for you.
AllCareHealth.com/IPA

SINCE 1981

World-class surgery. Hometown care.

Rogue River Family Practice
offers complete care for
a broad range of health
conditions.

Dedicated to Exceptional Care
Our board-certified general and vascular surgeons
provide diagnosis and treatment for almost every
organ or body system.

New patients are welcome.
Call for an appointment.
Most insurance is accepted.

509 E. Main St.
Rogue River, OR 97537

541-582-0505
rogueriverfpc.com

Jonathan Egbert, MD

IPA Member

541-474-5533
1600 NW 6th St, North Suite
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526
grantspasssurgery.com

IPA Member

Currently accepting new patients! Call today.

Extraordinary Care for Women
We listen to you.
We care about you.
We care for you.
1075 SW Grandview, Ste. 200
Grants Pass, Oregon 97527
womenshealthso.com

541-479-8363
IPA Member

David F. Young MD, PC
D E R M AT O L O G Y

We specialize in treating diseases of the skin
and medical dermatology.
1309 NE 6th Street, Grants Pass

(541) 479-3367

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!

IPA Member
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Due to regulations regarding mass gatherings from the Governor’s Office and other factors out of our control related to COVID-19, we have decided to cancel Concerts in
the Park for 2020.
We are deeply saddened that we will not have a 2020 Concert in the Park series but
will be planning for an even better 2021 season. The safety of our community and event
attendees is a major concern and at this time, we decided this was the best decision.
We are looking forward to a great 2021 Concert in the Park season.
Please stay safe and healthy.

The Northwest’s Most
Secure and Reliable Fiber Network.
Customized fiber solutions to meet your unique
business needs today and into the future.
Contact your local sales representative 458.658.5215 | LSNetworks.net

Jeff Houston
Commercial Account Executive
<<Title>>

<<NAME>>

JHouston@LSNetworks.net
<<Email>>
Direct<<cellnumber>>
(458) 658-5215
<<cell>>
LSNetworks.net
<<phone>> <<number>>
LSNetworks.net

Southern Oregon
<<street>>
<<location>>

1/2 page horizontal

Have bills to pay or
plans to pursue?

LaurelMerkel@charter.net
www.LaurelMerkel.com

Grants Pass North Grants Pass South
541-956-6450
541-955-4589
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Broker, ABR, GRI
Licensed in Oregon

5 4 1 - 2 1 8 - 7 8 1 9 Cell

See how a Home Equity Line
of Credit from Banner Bank
can help.

bannerbank.com

Laurel Merkel

1830 NE 7th St, Suite 100
Grants Pass, OR 97526

Member FDIC

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce ~ www.grantspasschamber.org

Working for the Community:
Your local Economic Development Partnerships
Your local economic development team
including the Chamber of Commerce,
City, County, and RCC Small Business
Development Center (SBDC) have been
working overtime to provide our businesses with the resources and tools to
move past COVID-19.

If you need assistance, please contact one of your
local Economic Development Partners:
Josie Molloy, Chamber of Commerce President & CEO:
541-956-4100; jmolloy@grantspasschamber.org

An Emergency Operation Center (EOC)
Susan Seereiter, City of Grants Pass Business Advocate:
led by the County was set up in Grants
(541) 450- 6014; sseereiter@grantspassoregon.gov
Pass to handle the COVID-19 Pandemic
Darin Fowler, County Commissioner:
earlier this year. The center continued to
add members of the community to cover
(541) 474-5221; DFowler@co.josephine.or.us
logistics, planning, safety, and economic
Ron Goss, SBDC Director:
recovery. Susan Seereiter, Business Advo(541) 956-7494; rgoss@roguecc.edu
cate for the City of Grants Pass, and Josie
Molloy, President & CEO of Grant Pass &
Josephine County Chamber of Commerce
teamed up to help lead economic recovery Only” signs for downtown restaurants including assistance with City of GP and
were created by the City to encourage sup- current Josephine County grants. In total
efforts for Josephine County.
port for those no longer able to have dine their client businesses have received over
Your local economic development part- in customers. The City and Chamber will $4.2 million in support funding.
ners played an important role gathering be working together along with Downand disseminating ever-changing infor- town Merchants for a grand re-opening as Now more than ever, these partnerships
are essential to reopening. We will come
mation and resources. Helpful webinars, the restrictions loosen.
back stronger together! As we await the
zoom meetings, emails and phone call
were instituted to keep us connected. To Josephine County in partnership with guidelines for Phase II, we are working todisseminate information to businesses, the RCC SBDC and Illinois Valley Com- gether to reopen our community!
webpages were created, and social me- munity Development Organization also
dia was utilized to also include uplifting created a small business assistance grant If you need assistance, please contact one
messages. The Chamber has switched to help businesses on May 26. Applicants of your local Economic Development
all meetings and events virtually includ- for the Josephine County Small Business Partners:
ing the weekly Greeter’s meeting every Assistance Grant will be eligible for up to
$1,500. The application is available on the Josie Molloy, Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday!
Josephine County website.
President & CEO: 541-956-4100;
jmolloy@grantspasschamber.org
The City of Grants Pass implemented
a small business grant program to help The Chamber and RCC SBDC have also Susan Seereiter, City of Grants Pass Busithose businesses affected by the Gov- been resource centers fielding numerous ness Advocate: (541) 450- 6014; sseereiternor’s mandate to “Stay at Home, Save calls and emails from businesses looking er@grantspassoregon.gov
Lives”. As of May 21st, 454 grant applica- for assistance. SBDC’s advising numbers
tions have been received, 380 applications have skyrocketed the last two months. Darin Fowler, County Commissioner:
have been approved totaling $694,179, 44 For 2020, they have supported 347 clients. (541) 474-5221; DFowler@co.josephine.
applications were not approved for lack Of those over 200 have received advising or.us
of qualifications and 29 applications are assistance with COVID 19 support pro- Ron Goss, SBDC Director: (541) 956pending final review. “To-Go Take-Out- grams mainly SBA EIDL and PPP but also 7494; rgoss@roguecc.edu

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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usbank.com

Visit one of our Grants Pass locations:
Downtown, 400 SW Sixth Street, 541.474.1121

Redwood Albertsons, 1690 Allen Creek Road, 541.955.4507

Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. ©2015 U.S. Bank 150942 9/15

Nancy Venuti

CRS, Oregon Principal Broker

nancy@grantspasshomes.com
office 541.476 .9616
cell 541. 6 6 0.061 2

“Serving Our Neighbors,
Committed to Excellence”

1830 NE 7th Street
Grants Pass, OR 97526
Each office independently owned and operated.

Family Owned and Operated

GrantsPassHomes.com
541-479-5335 • www.sosanitation.com

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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On March 27, 2019, the Oregon Racing Commission (ORC) approved a 3-year application
from Grants Pass Downs to host commercial
horse races, and approved simulcasting rights
for off-track betting operations throughout the
state.
Following the closure of Portland Meadows,
Grants Pass Downs is now the only entity
approved by the ORC to host live commercial
horse races in Oregon.

DATE ESTABLISHED: 1960
(HALF-MILE CLASSIC DIRT OVAL)
DON JACKSON AND GRANTS PASS DOWNS

A NEW ERA HAS BEGUN!

Don Jackson, one of the most prominent figures
for more than 50 years at Grants Pass Downs,
was a pioneer in developing the interest of horse
racing in Southern Oregon.
Don Jackson’s racehorse “Flying Lark” led the
nation in wins for two years in the 1980s and
earned accolades for many years after. As an
honorary tribute to Don, the track at Grants
Pass Downs was named after him becoming the
“Don Jackson Racing Facility” which is located
at the Josephine County Fairgrounds.

Main Office: 541-450-9057
Racing Office: 541-476-1639
E-Mail: office@gpdowns.com
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This year’s Fair will look like no other, but it will
be filled with nostalgia and tradition displayed in a new
way. Canceling the Fair was not an option, so the question
has always been…How do we move forward? As we build
our plan in May, we know that in August things may look
different. The most important thing for our Fair Fans to
know is that we will adapt to meet the current conditions.
We are ready to support the 4-H, FFA & Young
Farmer’s youth participants to ensure that they have the
opportunity to show and auction during Fair week with
several draft plans ready to go! Why should you buy locally from these youth programs? Not only are you helping
support local families and businesses, but the quality of
the meats will have you coming back year after year to fill
your freezer!
Open Class Livestock, Photography, Home Arts,
Fine Arts, Baked Good, Food Preservation, Decorated
Cookies and Cakes are just a few of the divisions that are
moving forward with Fair Entries and judging! Drop off
dates and procedures will be different, so be sure to stay
in touch with your division’s Superintendents! All entries
including winner announcements will be available to view
through the Fairground’s website during Fair week! We
have a community full of talented people and we are excited to showcase them for all to see!
Local businesses will also have the opportunity to
be highlighted during this year’s Fair! The Fair website
will have a business portal that can include links to your
website, social media or information sheet. In addition,
we will include advertising our digital reader board and
be featured in our new Fair Business Highlight program
launching from our social media platforms. Contact the
Fairgrounds Office for more information on this opportunity!
We haven’t forgotten about the Fair Food! In fact,
right now at the Fairgrounds you can find several of our
local favorite vendors open daily! Come down, have some
lunch and say Hi…I assure you that we are all missing
you!
County’s Fairs have lasted through the generations
with resilience and we are proud to keep the tradition
going!
Main Office: 541-476-3215
Website: JosephineCountyFairgrounds.com

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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BR&E Local Business Survey
POSTPONED
We appreciate the time and energy our
businesses and volunteers put into the 2020 BR&E
Survey. After much discussion, we have decided to
postpone our 2020 survey until 2021. At this time
with so many uncertainties, we did not feel it was
a time to conduct the survey. We hope we will be
able to proceed in 2021. We do realize that some of
the survey and questions will need to be altered. By
waiting until 2021, we will also be able to fully capture the impact COVID-19 has had on our county!
The BR&E local business survey started in
1998 to gather valuable information from local

businesses. Ultimately, the goal is to aid our local
businesses by increasing their competitiveness
and helping them stay local, grow and expand.
Every three years a team of 50 community volunteers visit local employers to conduct a county
wide survey. We are looking forward to conducting this survey in 2021.
Thank you to Josephine County, RCC
SBDC, and the City of Grants Pass for sponsoring this program with the Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce.

Questions? Contact Josie Molloy
jmolloy@grantspasschamber.org • 541-956-4100

Club NW
Presents

brady@clubnw.com
541.472.4800

SUMMER CAMP 2020
MAY 26TH- AUGUST 28TH
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Young Professionals Network
Quarterly Social

June 25, 5:30 p.m.
Club Northwest
2160 NW Vine St,
Grants Pass, OR 97526
Ropes Course Team-Building afterwards!
Food, drinks, and connections!
We will be practicing social distancing.
*Limited to 25 people, due to gathering restrictions
RSVP: https://grantspasschamber.chambermaster.
com/eventregistration/register/33331
Thank you to our sponsors:
Asante, RE/MAX Integrity, Midland Empire Insurance, Club Northwest, Rogue Credit Union, First
Interstate Bank, Hampton Inn, and Pita Pit.
Questions? Contact Josie Molloy
jmolloy@grantspasschamber.org

The Young Professionals Network is for young professionals in the target age
range of 18-45 who are looking for networking opportunities with other young
professionals, connections to the community and business leaders, community engagement, and professional development. The network holds monthly luncheons,
quarterly socials, and community service projects.

EMERGENCY
CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE
$25 Per Day
Grants Pass Family YMCA
1000 Redwood Ave, GP
541-474-0001
www.GrantsPassYMCA.org

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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The COVER FUND
At Edgewater Christian Fellowship, we recently
launched the COVER Fund (“COVID-19 Emergency
Relief ” Fund) to provide short-term relief to those in our
community who are facing financial crisis due to unexpected setbacks stemming from the COVID-19 pandemic
(e.g. unemployment, business closure, medical emergency,
etc.).
So far we have awarded over $40,000 to 80+ households. We were hoping you could help us get the word out
to the general public so we can continue to reach those in
need.
The award is up to $500 per household. Applicants
must meet at least 2 of the following criteria in order to be
considered:

• Lost job in the last 3 months
• Employment hours were reduced by 50% or more
in the last 3 months
• Household’s total gross annual income for 2019
was less than $40,000
• 4 or more dependents (children or other family
members who can be claimed as tax dependents)
• Other extenuating circumstances that can be
demonstrated
Anyone can apply, either online (https://edgewaterfellowship.org/cover/) or by filling out a paper application
at our church office: Edgewater Fellowship
101 Assembly Circle, Grants Pass, OR 97526
For any questions, please contact us at coverfund@edgewaterfellowship.org. -- The COVER Fund

Visit Us Today!

509 SE 7th Street, Grants Pass

“Safer & Happier Driving” For
Precision Alignment & Brakes
SuperSteer® Steering & Suspension Kits
Roadmaster Suspension Kits
Tow Braking Systems
417 SW Henderson Lane - Grants Pass, OR 97527 Ph: 541-479-2882 or 800-245-8309
www.hendersonslineup.com www.supersteersuperstop.com

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Continued from Front Cover

While Ann & Shan’s has only
been in business downtown
for 3 years, we are not new
to the retail industry. We
knew it would take reaching
out to our amazing customers to get us through this,
and we decided Facebook
Live was the best way to do
this.
Facebook Live is an
amazing tool! We were
able to communicate with
our customers, not only locally, but out of state, every Thursday evening. We modeled
our new arrivals that we received before our doors closed, then focused on clearance. The
customers loved it! There was already a website in place, so that part was easy. It was the
tracking of product and customers during the Live that was the real challenge.
Our customers are now requesting that we keep doing our live events! We are not
going to do them each week but looking into possibly monthly.
It is the constant communication with our customers and the love and support that
we received from them that made us successful through this difficult time.
As an Essential Provider, Cartwright’s Market was able to maintain normal business hours of
operation throughout most of the Quarantine, cutting back to closing an hour earlier about a month
into it. We took immediate actions to ensure the
health and safety of our employees and customers.
We made checklists for cleaning and sanitizing of all touchable surfaces during the day. We
installed hand sanitizing dispensers and made it
mandatory for employees to where face masks,
posted proper signage about Convo19 and installed
plexiglass at all registers.
Unfortunately, we did have to close the hot
deli, but offered grab and go items, such as premade sandwiches, salads, etc. We utilized Deli
employees as sanitizers and compliance officers to
monitor Convo19 guidelines. Our store was extremely busy so we were also able to maintain jobs and hire
additional temporary employees until we can see what the future holds.
During phase one, we continue to practice ongoing safety measures. Our Deli is now open (and
BUSY)! Coming soon, by popular demand, we will offer our BBQ on Saturdays!
We are so grateful for the support this community has given us during these difficult times.
18
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With the changes that were brought about by the Coronavirus pandemic, NiceBadge changed
the direction of our manufacturing to the needs of the community by producing acrylic partitions,
sneezeguards, as well as warning signage and masks.
The acrylic partitions have
been very popular for companies
focused on keeping not only their
employees safe, but also their customers!
Our warning signs
are made in various materials
such as plastic or aluminum,
nicebadge
we also are offering custom
banners, vinyl stickers, as well
as floor vinyl related to social
distancing or to denote areas
to stand.
All of these products
are made to order. We hope to continue to work hard to support our close-knit community.
		
At Sandi’s Candies we were fortunate enough to be able to stay open during
the roughest part of the lockdown. Like
most prepared food establishments, we
offered only curbside “to-go” food service.
Getting the word out is always a
challenge, but we are blessed with a loyal
following on our Facebook and Instagram
pages. As well, we had menus on our doors
and windows with ordering instructions.
Although we realized reduced
revenues, we are so grateful for the support of our local community. Thank you,
Grants Pass!

At King Jewelers we met with
customers online and in store for
design appointments and produced
some stunning wedding sets with
the limited resources we had at our
disposal.
Love kept business going! We also shared
the fun projects we were doing from home to keep our
customers involved and interested!

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Welcome Our Newest Chamber Members
Bristol Hospice-Rogue Valley

Grants Pass Surgical Associates

Bristol Hospice-Rogue Valley

Grants Pass Surgical Associates

848 NE 7th St, Grants Pass
(541) 212-3422
Mary Kortes
Email: marykortes@bristolhospice.com
Website: www.bristolhospice-roguevalley.com
Category: Hospice
Description:
The employees of Bristol Hospice are dedicated to the premise
that “every patient matters to the last moment of their life”.
Bristol Hospice — Rogue Valley is a branch office of the Bristol
Hospice — Oregon, LLC, program, and promotes quality and
comprehensive hospice care for our patients, families, and communities.

1600 NW 6th St, Grants Pass
(541) 474-5533
Donna Duval
Email: donna.duval@grantspasssurgery.com
Website: grantspasssurgery.com
Category: Physicians & Surgeon
Description:
During your initial visit you will meet with a surgeon who
specializes in treating your specific medical condition. Our
Grants Pass surgeons work together as a team so no matter
who your primary surgeon is, you will benefit from our collective knowledge and experience.

The surgeons at Grants Pass Surgical Associates are general
As a branch office of the Bristol Hospice — Oregon, LLC, Bristol surgeons. This means we provide diagnosis and treatment
Hospice — Rogue Valley, is licensed in accordance with state
for almost every organ or body system as well as lungs, skin,
and federal hospice regulations.
breast and soft tissue.
Josephine County Oregon, including: Cave Junction, Fruitdale,
Grants Pass, Kerby, Merlin, New Hope, Obrien, Redwood, Selma, Takilma, Williams
Bristol Hospice — Rogue Valley will provide hospice services to
meet the physical, psychosocial, and spiritual needs of individuals at the end of life.
We focus on an individualized plan of care which may include,
as appropriate, the following services: nursing, physicians,
hospice aides, spiritual support, therapy, dietary, counseling,
volunteers, durable medical equipment, supplies, bereavement
services and medications related to the terminal illness
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As our valued patient, you can expect the same compassionate service before, during and after your treatment. Our
friendly staff is here to answer any questions you have about
pre-and post-surgery instructions and schedule all your
related appointments.
We’ll recommend someone for a second opinion—if that’s
what you’d like. We will also file your insurance claims and
estimate your out-of-pocket costs as well.

Grants Pass & Josephine County Chamber of Commerce ~ www.grantspasschamber.org

JCF AWARDS $200,000 IN GRANTS TO LOCAL FIRE DEPARTMENTS
June 1, 2020 – The students of the Josephine County Foundation (JCF), a local student-led 501c3 non-profit, are pleased to announce that Project SAFE (Students Acquiring Firefighter Equipment) is awarding $200,000 in grants to ten small and mostly rural volunteer fire agencies in Josephine and Jackson Counties, Oregon. These
grants provide equipment to help keep our firefighters and communities safe during
fires, medical, and rescue emergencies.

Misti King,
JCYF Program Director

To support and promote our local commerce through communication, advocacy and partnerships!
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Thank You for Renewing Your Membership
AMR Ambulance
Ann Kistler
Arbonne International - Candy Morasch
Barrett Business Services, Inc. ~ BBSI
Bigelow, Pastrell, Buchanan & Hartzell De
Bill’s Glass & Windshield - Grants Pass
Booth Insurance Agency LLC
Bridge Street Auto & RV
Brown’s Custom Window Coverings

Renewing Members
THANK YOU
for your continued
support of
Our Community

Cascade Eyecare Center
Charles Rund
Elmer’s Restaurant
ER ELECTRIC SERVICE, INC.
Ferguson Fabrication, LLC
Galice Resort
Grants Pass Equipment Rentals
Holiday Inn Express
Indoor Airman
Investment Resources, Inc.
JL Insurance, LLC
JW Computer Service
King Jewelers
Laura L. Johnson, NP, PC
Mycorrhizal Applications
Open Door Family Dentistry
Orange Torpedo Trips
Premier West Properties LLC
Red Robin Gourmet Burgers & Brews
Rogue Birth Center LLC
Rogue River Florist & Gifts
Siskiyou Pediatric Clinic, LLP
SMG - Medford, LLC
Taprock Northwest Grill
The Salvation Army
Women’s Crisis Support Team
22
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Sunday

Click here for
Community Events

7

14

21

28

Monday
8am
Gov’t Affairs
Virtual Meeting

1

8

15

22

29

Tuesday

8am
BR&E
Virtual Meeting

2

9

16

23

30

Wednesday
Greeters
Hosted by Design by Kiltz
Virtual Meeting
Check in at 7:45
Meeting starts at 8:00
Greeters
Hosted by NeoLife
Virtual Meeting
Check in at 7:45
Meeting starts at 8:00

3

10

17

Greeters
Hosted by Trendy Hair Salon
Virtual Meeting
Check in at 7:45
Meeting starts at 8:00

24

Greeters
Hosted by Club Northwest
Virtual Meeting
Check in at 7:45
Meeting starts at 8:00

Friday

8am
Finance
Committee

Saturday

13

6

12

20

5

11

19

27

Virtual Meeting

18

26

4

June 2020
Thursday

8am
Board Meeting
Virtual Meeting

25

5:30
YPN Social
Club Northwest
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